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Battle of the Bands for Lupus Coming to Newport Beach

This weekend don't miss the 1st Battle of Bands for lupus at Hogue Barmichaels in Newport
Beach, California. Doors open at 5:00 p.m.. There is a $12 cover at the door, raffle prizes to
win and great music by Narwhal, Jupiter,Goodbyetomorrow,The Kiss Electric, A Lethal Dose,
The Rodeo, and The Mondays.

Newport Beach, CA (PRWEB) June 9, 2006 -- This weekend don't miss the 1st Battle of Bands for lupus at
Hogue Barmichaels in Newport Beach, California. Doors open at 5:00 p.m.. There is a $12 cover at the door,
raffle prizes to win and great music by Narwhal, Jupiter, Goodbyetomorrow, The Kiss Electric, A Lethal Dose,
The Rodeo, and The Mondays.

Rachel Dunkleman and her friends created the first ever Battle of the Bands in honor of her mom who has lupus
-- a life threatening disease that affects nearly 2.2 million people in the United States.

This event is a unique opportunity for people of all ages to have a great time listening to phenomenal music.
Judges include the talented MacKenna Medley -- who is currently wowing crowds at Laguna Beaches
Mozambique, Las Vegas and will be performing with her father, Bill Medley, of the Righteous Brothers at the
15th Anniversary Bobby Hatfield Charity Golf Classic.

There will be great food, fun for all and lots of raffle prizes that include items from Chicks Sporting Goods,
Sam Ash Music and much more. Don't stay home on a Saturday night -- come out and have a great time.

All proceeds benefit Lupus International a non-profit foundation dedicated to serving lupus patients and their
loved ones since 1983.

For more information contact Lupus International at 888-532-2322.
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Contact Information
Jill Williams
LUPUS INTERNATIONAL
http://www.lupusinternational.com
888-532-2322

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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